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Honesty, Professionalism,  
and Quality service  

is what allows  

Benjamin electric, inc.  
to stand out from  

our competition.
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   Our company takes significant efforts to follow the  
latest industry trends to ensure that we provide the latest  
technology/solutions available. When you hire Benjamin 
Electric, Inc. for your electrical project you can rest assured 
that you are receiving the best solution for your money!

At Benjamin Electric, Inc. we pride ourselves in creating 
successful partnerships with our clients throughout the 
electrical construction process, achieving/exceeding our 
customer’s objectives/expectations, and creating maximum 
value for our customers and the communities we serve.

Whether you are renovating your home, or planning 
new construction, we will recommend the best electrical  
solutions and systems to suit your home/facility, budget, 
and schedule.
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ounded in 2006, Benjamin Electric, Inc. has been  
providing superior electrical services for homes 
& businesses throughout MA & NH. Ben  

Morey, owner & president, has worked in the electrical field 
for more than Twelve Years. With each project completed, 
Benjamin Electric adds to a rich tradition of high quality 
electrical service & individualized customer service. 

Fully licensed & insured, we have the experience, the 
knowhow, the dependability & the quality that provide 
first class workmanship to all of our customers, big & 
small. Our team Serves Their Customers by staying in close 
contact with them as the project unfolds; making sure they 
are well informed & involved. 

SERVICES

Thermal Infrared Imaging  
has become an extremely valuable tool in performing energy 
audits for both residential and commercial buildings. Thermal 
imaging devices are used to measure the presence of heat in a 
certain area. Benjamin Electric uses cutting edge thermal imag-
ing technology and our experience in the construction industry 
to aid in electrical inspections, to detect potential equipment/
mechanical failures and to perform energy audits on your home 
or commercial property.

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC, INC.
is a family owned and operated, full service Residential and 
Commercial Master Electrician Company, which offers 
a wide range of electrical services at competitive rates to 
the Greater Boston, Metro West, Merrimack Valley, North 
Shore Massachusetts and Southern New Hampshire areas.
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F • Energy Efficient Lighting

• Residential Wiring

• Commercial Wiring

• Service Upgrades

• Troubleshooting & Repair

•  Driveway, Walkway & Roof 
Heat Systems

• Standby Generator Systems

•  Whole House lighting 
Controls

•  Whole House Surge  
Protection

• Computer Network Wiring

• Thermal Imaging

• Maintenance

• Remodel/Additions

• Home Theater

• Lighting Upgrades

• Landscaping Lighting

• New Construction Wiring

• Bathroom Ventilation Fans

• Task Lighting for Displays

• Under Cabinet Lighting

• Code Violation Corrections

Control Lighting 
These days you can control almost any electrical appliance in your 
home or office with the touch of a button, you can turn lights on or 
off, dim lights, power fans and more from anywhere in the building. 
Light control systems are also great additions to security systems as 
they can be programmed to turn on all of your lights when someone 
enters an area or breaks into your home. You can even program lights 
to illuminate a common path you travel such as from the front door 
to the kitchen or bedroom when you come home late at night (you 
can even control this from the comfort of your car). The possibilities 
are endless.

An energy audit will help you determine 
insulation deficiencies, air infiltration,  
water damage and/or other areas of  
concern in your home, while in a  
commercial environment having a major 
electrical component  fail can effectively 
shut  down your production  while you 
wait for repairs. An infrared thermal sur-
vey can spot potential problems before they become critical 
or worse. With thermal imaging, we take one image that covers 
the entire panel or equipment and gives extremely accurate 
temperature readings. If a hot spot appears, additional images 
can be taken quickly for analysis. An infrared electrical survey 
is the most cost effective predictive maintenance you can do 
for your electrical system and components.  

Benjamin Electric will produce a detailed written report that 
shows where problems were found, along with recommendations 
on what should be done to address each issue. In most cases, 
this will result in reduced energy consumption, lower heating and 
cooling bills and identification of potential issues before prob-
lems get out of hand and become really expensive. 

Department of Energy recommends a Home or Residential 
Energy Audit as the first step in saving on your home heating 
and electric costs.
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